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Building Community through Cooperation in San Benito
Roots of Change Foundation supports several
projects in the community of San Benito,
about 35 km north of Managua. Of the approximately 450 families, about 30% are engaged
in farming; 60 of these families participate in
FUNDACCO agricultural projects.

the community, so there is more urgency for
irrigation systems that ensure year round
production .

The 300 Collective started with eight families,
involving mostly women growing vegetables.
This group has struggled under the limits of
a six-month rainy season and the lack of
irrigation, two factors limiting the kinds of
crops they can grow. Currently, there is only
one active family dedicated to the production
of melons, squash, pipián, and cassava. They
are also introducing new products such as
papaya and tomato.

tive formed with a total of 20 members and
currently has 10 active members. They used
an irrigation system to boost melon production; this fruit germinates in
(cont. p.2)

FUNDACCO is also promoting diversity
through a demonstration garden planted in
2010 with lemons, oranges, mangos, bananas,
FUNDACCO assists two
coconut and tangerines;
collectives under the
the broader goal is to
umbrella of the San
expand the villagers’
Benito Agricultural
diets. In 2013 a related
Cooperative. The
training project began
Dolores Collective
with 12 participants
started with four exfrom the community
tended families. This
learning how to plant
group has two wells
and care for both fruit
and an irrigation systrees and timber protem that allows them
ducing trees; the latter
to raise cash crops
is an effort to conserve
of squash, pipián,
natural forests. The parpeanuts and mangos
ticipants learned graftduring their winter
ing techniques which
season. They also grow Inspecting banana trees in San Benito
enable a fruit crop after
field crops for market, including traditional
three years instead of usual six years. In 2014
products such as watermelon, pumpkin,
the participants will undertake the next phase
melon, maize and cassava. FUNDACCO is pro- to promote grafting among the community’s
moting greater diversity of products such as orchard growers.
papaya, green peppers and tomatoes.
The Poor for the Poor Agricultural Coopera-

Among San Benito farmers it is customary to plant summer crops on the shores of
Lake Managua about four kilometers away.
However, in 2012-13 heavy winter rains
caused flooding which prevented planting.
This problem affects almost all producers in

Visit our new website at

www.rootsofchange.ca
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Building Community through Cooperation in San Benito (cont.)

Maria (left) and
family participate in
the family garden
project

three days and can be harvested in two months.
One family in this cooperative is also breeding
and selling pigs. They currently have 22 animals
that they could sell at three to four months of age.
However, they prefer to wait until the animals are
eight months in order to earn a greater profit.

Another FUNDACCO project involves teaching
Participation in these projects continues to grow
families how to grow family gardens in their own as knowledge is shared and benefits spread.•

Restoring Community Health and Dignity in San Benito

In 2012 a project to construct latrines with
septic tanks was initiated to improve health
standards and quality of life for 11 families in
the Nueva Vida neighbourhood south of the
San Benito Agricultural Colony.

One of the latrines
built in 2013 by
students from
Ecole Héritage in
Falher AB and Ecole
Nouvelle Frontière in
Grande Prairie AB

yards. A specialist provided technical assistance
and advice on soil preparation, fence construction, crop diversity, and weeding. Ten families
who recently received septic tanks are being
taught how to use the clarified tank contents to
water their gardens.

The project was ‘adopted’ by student groups
from Falher and Grande Prairie who raised
about $20,000 to cover the cost. The beneficiary families contributed by digging the septic
pits on their properties. The students arrived
during their spring break in 2013 to help with
construction of the tanks and latrines.

The new septic tanks eliminate open sewer
water which was a source of bacterial infection,
especially among the children. The new
latrines provide comfort and convenience, and
restore dignity for the families. Delegates visiting in December said the families' expressions
of gratitude were as heartfelt and exhuberant
as on the day their latrines started operating.
In 2014 a second phase to build 10 additional
latrines was funded by francophone students
from Bonnyville and Calgary. The project got

a little boost in January when Henry Hébert of
Vancouver lent a hand with lining septic holes.
Henry confirms it was a gratifying experience
and, he adds, a lot of hard work under the summer sun. In March, the two student delegations
joined forces to construct tanks and latrines.
In addition to improving the health of the
residents, this project strengthened the
community as villagers worked together to
resolve a common problem. The residents
gained a sense of empowerment as well as
a much brighter outlook from their shared
experience working with FUNDACCO and the
student delegations.

With their new-found energy, residents of
Nueva Vida are looking to tackle other issues
in their community. They have proposed new
projects to repair houses, upgrade roads, and
address environmental problems in the neighborhood. They are also learning to look beyond
their own needs to help others who still lack
the basic services they now enjoy.•

Read the full story at www.rootsofchange.ca

Un voyage de conscientisation et de solidarité
Un petit groupe de francophones d’Edmonton,
de Donnely et St-Isidore a fait un voyage missionaire à Nicaragua du 24 janvier au 2 février
dernier pour mieux comprendre les défis de ce
pays en développement.

Délégués CÉFFA
peindre l'infirmerie
au foyer des
personnes âgées
à Boaca
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main à la pâte. Pendant deux jours, le groupe
a entrepris un projet de peinture d’une infirmerie dans un foyer pour personnes âgées
dans la ville de Boaco. De plus, étant la situation horrible des toilettes dans ce centre Hogar
de anciano Divina Misericordia, nos hommes
Cette conscientisation s’est effectuée en deux
ont été relégués à la réparation de celles-ci! Le
volets. D’abord plusieurs petites conférences
offertes par des personnes expertes provenant groupe a pu laisser un don de 6000$ à ce foyer
afin de leur permettre d’effectuer des réparadu secteur médical, universitaire, agricole et
communautaire nous ont permis de saisir, non tions de toutes sortes dans les plus brefs délais.
seulement les difficultés qu’affronte ce peuple Merci à tous les donateurs généreux de
issu d’un passé tumultueux, mais également
l’Alberta qui ont contribué à ce projet de répatous les accomplissements récents réalisés par ration très valable!
le gouvernement nicaraguayen et bien sûr, par Le CÉFFA organisera d’autres voyages de ce
FUNDACCO même!
genre à l’avenir. Nous espérons que vous serez
En plus d’avoir visité quelques projets spécides nôtres! •
fiques gérés par FUNDACCO, nous avons mis la Read English version at www.rootsofchange.ca

Un partenariat pour l’espérance au Nicaragua

Making Ripples in Nicaragua
In the fall of 2013 I was blessed with the amazing
opportunity to volunteer in Nicaragua as a recipient of the Father Denis Hébert Volunteer Award.
On October 5th I left Edmonton to spend the next
two months volunteering in Belén, Nicaragua.

My initial project was to draw from my pharmacy
background to teach health at Liceo San José,
the parish school. However, I quickly learned the
importance of being flexible, as things in Nicaragua
often do not go as planned, and I was asked to
teach English instead.

We practiced some useful expressions and common vocabulary, but what the students enjoyed
most was singing. Without a doubt, their favorite
was the Hokey Pokey, and the giggles that filled the
classroom as we turned ourselves around were
priceless. I loved their excitement and enthusiasm,
their big smiles and sticky hugs, and dancing and
laughing along with them.

makeshift garbage cans,
and taught them about
caring for the environment. With the help of
the students, we planted
a variety of seeds including beans, peppers,
watermelon, and squash.
Though it was nearing
the end of the school
year, the students were able to see the seedlings
beginning to grow, and will be able to continue
gardening there in the future.

Mother Teresa said, "I alone cannot change the
world, but I can cast a stone across the waters
to create many ripples."

Thank you to Fr. Denis and everyone at the Roots
of Change Foundation and FUNDACCO for supporting me throughout this journey, and for allowing
me to contribute to the positive rippling effect that
their efforts have had on the people of Nicaragua. •

Three weeks into my stay I was joined by fellow
Albertan Robyn Haugen, who planted a garden at
Kristine Kammerer, St Albert, AB
the school. We worked with the students to clean
up the school grounds, encouraged them to use the

Kristine and Belén
girls enjoy an outing

“I loved their
excitement and
enthusiasm,
their big smiles
and sticky hugs.”

Read the full account at www.rootsofchange.ca

If you would like to invite a speaker from Roots of Change to address your group or
fundraiser, call Raymonde at 780 459-8680 or email liaison@rootsofchange.ca

One Volunteer, Two Perspectives
Father Denis' nephew, Rod Valdes, shares his insights from a visit in October 2013.
The two wonderful perspectives I got were from
a town called Cinco Pinos where a group of
people who lived self-assuredly were improving
their community with a cooperative, and from
a very poor town called San Benito that was
slowly taking on small tasks just to comfortably
meet basic life needs.

In Cinco Pinos, FUNDACCO was guiding and
managing a community group that had started
a financial cooperative to be able to grow their
future opportunities. Their challenges were the
basic tasks involved in organizing the cooperative, assigning responsibilities and trying to grow
their capital.

was to build high fences around
gardens in two locations. I also
instructed the residents on how
to build the fences so they could
do the remaining eight locations
themselves. FUNDACCO agreed
to provide all the building
materials and seeds for them.

The mindset in this environment, of course, was
different from Cinco Pinos. Here they struggled
with buying enough food to eat from the market
with meager incomes. Some did not even consider planting their own food despite having the
potential for three growing seasons annually. In
our society and even in Cinco Pinos, the answer
To watch and speak to them about things in our
society that we easily experience daily —because would have been obvious. In San Benito, poverty
it is a requirement for our society to function— not only limits your opportunities but unfortuwas eye opening. These were grown adults who nately also limits your outlook.
were discovering how a simple cooperative orga- Where Father Denis and his FUNDACCO team
nization could create so much more opportunity are a blessing is not in the monetary support,
but in their patience in spending time unconand efficiency.
San Benito was a chance to live in real poverty in ditionally with the people until they learn for
themselves. •
a wooden board home with dirt floors. My task

una sociedad de esperanza para Nicaragua

Rod Valdes hauls
fence posts and
demonstrates
to San Benito
residents how to
set them in place
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Venecia High School - A Community Finds its Voice
The 2012 initiative to build a high school
in Venecia, a community on the northern
Pacific coast of Nicaragua, has resulted
not only in a new school, but in a new
sense of empowerment for the villagers
throughout the region.

The villagers were discouraged after a
number of setbacks since the project
was initiated in 2012. After the Ontariobased donor group withdrew from the
project, representatives from FUNDACCO
continued to work with the villagers,
encouraging them to continue appealing
to the government for this much-needed
facility and service. Through this process
the villagers gained confidence and skills
in presenting their case for improvements
to their community. They proved to be
determined parents and good students!

Calendar May - June 2014

Early in 2014, the Nicaraguan government announced that a new school for
the region would be established in an
existing building in a neighbouring village. The government will also upgrade
the roads to improve accessibility for the
students from surrounding villages. •

May 25

Artefacts sale 12-4pm Edm.
Cité francophone, 8627-91 St.

May 31

Vancouver Fundraiser
Contact Henry at 604 438-8479
or hebert_family@shaw.ca

June 7

Annual Fundraiser
Mass 5pm, Reception 6:30pm
Dinner and Auction 7:00 pm
Holy Family Parish, St Albert
Tickets - John at 780 459-8680

Travel to Nicarag u a!

The next Alberta delegation to Nicaragua is
scheduled for mid November 2014. If you
are interested to travel with the delegation
and learn about the communities where
Roots of Change projects are underway,
please contact Rick Leblanc at 587 785-4699
or send a message to
rick.leblanc@rootsofchange.ca.
Visit the website for updates on the trip.
www.rootsofchange.ca

Planned Giving Program Update - April 2013-14
$70,000
$60,000

June 14 AGM - 2pm St Albert AB
Contact Eugene 780 438-4930
June 19 Artefacts sale 3-7pm rain or
shine at Legal Farmers Market
June 20 Artefacts sale 2-6pm rain or
shine Morinville Farmers Mkt

Please help to reduce costs by subscribing to the
e-newsletter at www.rootsofchange.ca
or by sending a message to
mail@rootsofchange.ca.

$50,000

"The Lord is not being slow... but he is being
patient... wanting nobody to be lost and
everybody to be brought to change his/her
ways" (2Peter 3,10)

$40,000
$30,000
$20,000
$10,000

Volunteer with Roots of Change

$0
Fr Michael Blanch FUNDACO Fund John & Pauline Roots of Change
Fund
for Higher
Koroluk Memorial
Fund
Education
Fund

Fr Denis Hebert
Fund

April 30, 2013

SACRED Fund

April 30, 2014

Help is needed throughout the year to assist with
RofC activities. Information and sign up at
volunteer@rootsofchange.ca.
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Roots of Change Foundation
Source de développement
PO Box 92 St. Albert, Alberta Canada T8N 1N2
www.rootsofchange.ca/Donate
President: Eugene Malo tel 780 438-4930
Eugene.Malo@rootsofchange.ca

The goal for our 2014
campaign is $200,000
and the estimated cost of
this publication is $2500
(printing and mailing
costs combined).

I would like to contribute the sum of $ _________________to help the poor of Nicaragua.

Online and monthly
donations can now be
made by credit card
through
CanadaHelps.org

Name _______________________________________ Email
Address ____________________________________________________ Phone
City

Prov

Registered Charity Number 81320 5077 RR0001
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Postal Code
Canada Revenue Agency: http://www.cra.gc.ca/charities.html

